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EFFECTS OF FIN LEADING EDGE SWEEP ON SHOCK-SHOCK
INTERACTION AT MACH 6
*Scott A. Berry
and
**Robert J. Nowak
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681
The effects of fin leading edge sweep on peak heating rates due to shock-shock interaction have been
experimentally examined in the Langley 20-Inch Mach 6 Tunnel. The shock interaction was produced by the
intersection of a planar incident shock (16.8 oshock angle relative to the freestream, generated by a 9 ° wedge) with
the bow shock formed around a 0.5-inch diameter cylindrical leading edge fin. Heating distributions along the
leading edge stagnation line have been obtained using densely spaced thin-film resistive-type sensors. Schlieren
images were obtained to illustrate the very complex shock-shock interactions. The fin leading edge sweep angle was
varied from 15-degrees swept back to 45-degrees swept forward for a freestream unit Reynolds number of 2xlO6/ft.
Two models were utilized during the study, one with O.025-inch spacing between gage centers, and the other 0.015-
inch spacing. Gage spatial resolution on the order of 0.015-in appeared to accurately capture the narrow spike in
heating. Peak heating due to shock interaction was maximized when the fin was swept forward 15 oand 25 o, both
promoting augmentations about 7 times the baseline value. The schlieren images for these cases revealed Type IV
and Type III interactions, respectively.
Nomenclature
M_
ReJft
Ch
Chref
x
L
t
8
freestream Mach number
freestream unit Reynolds number (I/ft.)
non-dimensional Stanton number,
q/p_u_ (l_w-l_)
reference Stanton number, measured for each
run from undisturbed end of model
distance (in), measured from incident shock
location
length of leading edge (4 in)
time (seconds)
fin sweep angle (degrees)
incident shock angle (degrees)
shock generator angle (degrees)
Introduction
Hypersonic flight vehicles are characterized by
shock wave systems that, in general, lie close to the
body and often generate highly complex two and
three-dimensional shock-shock interaction regions
with potentially high heating levels on surfaces near
the interaction. This was clearly evident on the first
manned hypersonic test vehicle, the X-15, where on a
flight in which a ram-jet test article was attached to
the ventral fin, structural damage to the engine pylon
occurred as a result of shock impingement and the test
article was lost in flight. Subsequent hypersonic
flight vehicles, such as the Shuttle Orbiter, have, at
some point in the design process, had to consider the
possible ramifications of shock interactions on the
aerothermal loads to the vehicle. The impact of
shock interactions is especially important in the
design of future hypersonic air-breathing cruise
vehicles such as the (now canceled) National
Aerospace Plane (NASP), see Figure 1, where leading
edges of the scramjet inlet had to be designed to
endure sustained and augmented heat loads.
Edney (1968) described the six basic interaction
types, see Figure 2. Of the six, the Type IV
interaction has generally been identified as the case
with the highest heating augmentation, because a thin
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supersonicjetisproducedwhichcandirectly impinge
on the surface. Heating level augmentations of over
an order of magnitude higher than stagnation-point
heating values have been reported in recent shock
interaction studies, see for example Holden and Kolly
(1995). A vast majority of the most recent studies,
however, have dealt with the two-dimensional (2D)
type interaction, typified by the so-called "shock-on-
cowl" work initiated in support of the NASP
program. The 2D interaction is generated by a planar
bow or compression shock intersecting a shock
formed around the engine cowl leading edge which is
parallel to the plane of the incident shock. As a
consequence of the NASP program, the 2D
interaction has been extensively examined through a
series of experimental and computational studies.
Recent work by Hacker and Calleja (1995), Holden
and Kolly (1995), Carlson and Wilmoth (1994),
Prabhu (1994), and Vemaganti (1994) have provided,
among other things, an increased understanding of the
details of the interactions. Out of these studies came
an appreciation for the instrumentation spatial density
required to accurately define the heating distribution
and narrow peak in regions of shock-shock
interactions.
Contrary to the recent experimental and
computational efforts conducted on the 2D type
interaction, the three-dimensional (3D) "shock-on-fin"
interaction has not been as extensively examined.
The 3D interaction is typically generated by the
intersection of a planar incident shock with a shock
formed by a wing or strut leading edge (see Figure 1)
which is perpendicular to the plane of the incident
shock. Early 3D experiments by Bushnell (1965 and
1968), Heirs and Loubsky (1967), and Keyes and
Haines (1972) were focused on the problem (of the
time) of shock interaction on the swept back leading
edges of wings, struts, and fins. (By convention,
leading edges that are perpendicular to the freestream
flow are said to have no sweep, while leading edges
that are swept away from the flow are referred to as
swept back.) These studies did not address the
problem of forward sweep where the potential is
strongest for a Type IV interaction to generate a
supersonic jet which impinges normal to the surface.
The heating distribution associated with this "strong"
Type IV would be such that instrumentation
resolution would be critical for accurately measuring
the strong and narrow peak. For current applications,
such as the internal surfaces of scramjet engines,
swept forward leading edges (relative to the incident
shock) and strong Type IV interactions are possible.
Thus, for conditions where the Type IV interaction
heating would be maximized, an experimental dataset
was not available for comparison to recent 3D
computational efforts by Singh, Kumar, and Tiwari
(1990 and 1993).
The current study systematically examines the
effect of fin leading edge sweep on the shock-shock
interaction process at Mach 6. Two highly
instrumented cylindrical leading edge fins, 0.5-inch in
diameter, were subjected to a planar shock generated
with a two-dimensional sharp leading edge wedge.
The models were capable of arbitrary fin sweep angles
between +45 ° (backward/forward). Detailed heating
distributions along the stagnation line of the cylinder
were measured with thin film resistance gages. The
first model, which is considered the baseline model,
was fabricated using conventional mechanical
deposition techniques and had a minimum center-to-
center gage spacing of 0.025 inch. The second model
was fabricated using less-conventional techniques and
had a minimum center-to-center gage spacing of
0.015 inch. (The second model, which was
considered experimental in nature, was tested for only
a limited number of runs to compare with the
baseline model.) These measurements were
complemented with high quality schlieren
photography. Over sixty wind tunnel runs have been
conducted over a range of fin sweep angles. The
purpose of this paper is to present these initial results
which detail the effect of fin sweep angle on shock
interaction heating for the fixed conditions of 0.5-inch
diameter leading edge, 16.8 ° incident shock angle,
freestream Mach number of 6, and freestream unit
Reynolds number of 2xl06/ft. Also presented are
qualitative results in the form of schlieren images
obtained over a range of Reynolds numbers for 0° and
20 ° swept forward fin sweep angles. The current
experimental results provide a better understanding of
the complex nature of 3D interactions and are
applicable for future 3D shock interaction code
calibration efforts.
Experimental Methods
Facilit_
The experiment was conducted in the 20-Inch
Mach 6 Tunnel at the NASA Langley Research
Center. A detailed description of this facility, along
with performance characteristics, is provided by
Miller (1990). It is a hypersonic blowdown facility
which uses heated, dried, and filtered air as the test
gas. Typical operating conditions for the tunnel are
stagnation pressures ranging from 30 to 500 psia,
stagnation temperatures from 760 ° to 1000°R, and
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freestream unit Reynolds numbers from 0.5 to
9xl06/ft. A two-dimensional, contoured nozzle is
used to provide nominal freestream Mach numbers
from 5.8 to 6.1. The test section is 20.5 by 20
inches; the nozzle throat is 0.399 by 20.5 inch. A
bottom-mounted model injection system can insert
models from a sheltered position to the tunnel
centerline in less than 0.5 seconds. Run times up to
15 minutes are possible with this facility, although
for the current heat transfer tests run times were only
a few seconds. As discussed by Micol (1995), the
tunnel has 256 channels of signal conditioning for the
thin-film instrumentation. These channels are
interfaced to a 16-bit, analog-to-digital data
acquisition system which typically interrogates each
channel at a rate of 50 samples per second.
For a majority of the current study, both
heating measurements and schlieren images were
acquired on the 0.025 inch spacing thin-film baseline
model at a freestream unit Reynolds number of
2xl06/ft. A few of the fin sweep cases were repeated
with the 0.015 inch spacing model. A limited
number of schlieren only runs were acquired over a
range of freestream unit Reynolds number of
0.5xl06/ft to 8xl06/ft. Table 1 presents the nominal
flow conditions for these cases.
Models
The experimental set-up (sketched in Figure 3)
consists primarily of a sharp leading edge, two-
dimensional, flat plate shock generator, and a
cylindrical leading edge fin that is instrumented with
densely-spaced thin-film gages. The uninstrumented
stainless-steel shock generator is 6 inches wide by 17
inches long and was set at a shock generator angle (8)
of 9° relative to the freestream flow, which produces
an incident shock angle (13) of 16.8 ° relative to the
freestream flow. The sweep-adjustable fin was held
above the shock generator in order to place the fin
root out of the boundary layer on the shock generator
plate. This was done to isolate the shock interaction
process from the shock/boundary-layer interaction
process at the base of the fin. The fin leading edge
consisted of a 4 inch long instrumented Macor
cylinder which was 0.5-inch in diameter. (Macor is a
machinable glass ceramic that is a trademark of
Corning Glass Works). The fin can be adjusted for
fin sweep angles (_,) from +45 ° with repeatable
accuracy of better than 1°. As can be seen in the
sketch, a removable sweep adjustment indicator was
provided to assist in the accurate setting of the fin
sweep angle prior to a run. The thin-film gages were
spaced along the leading edge stagnation line (or more
accurately the attachment line when the fin is at a
non-zero fin sweep). A photograph of the model
installed in the 20-Inch Mach 6 Tunnel is shown in
Figure 4.
Instrumentation
Previous shock interaction studies have
revealed the importance of instrumentation resolution
in order to accurately capture the heating peaks
associated with the interactions. Experimental work
such as Wieting (1987) or Holden and Kolly (1995)
on the 2D case utilized models which had gage centers
spaced circumferentially about 0.8 ° apart in the
interaction region. The CFD work of Prabhu (1994)
indicated that for a Type IV interaction the width of
the peak value of heating is on the order of 1.0 °.
Assuming that 3 points are required to define the
peak, a gage spacing on the order of 0.5 ° is required
for the 2D case. Thus the actual gage resolution of
these 2D studies nearly match the instrumentation
requirements predicted by computational methods. To
date (as far as the authors are aware), 3D simulations
for the Type IV case, where the jet impinges normal
to the surface, have not been published (computations
by Singh, et. al. (1993) were for a lower heating
"glancing" Type IV case). Guidance on the spatial
resolution for the 3D case is not available. Thus, for
the present study, emphasis was placed on the
development of thin-film instrumented models which
provided an improvement in gage resolution over
previous 3D shock interaction studies.
Standard mechanical deposition techniques
(such as vapor-deposition or sputtering) have been
used at LaRC to produce high-quality thin-film
resistive type gages in the past (see Miller, 1981).
However, the best resolution that was obtainable
using these techniques on a cylindrical Macor rod was
0.025-inch spacing between gage centers. The gages
for this baseline model were mechanically deposited
using vapor deposition. The limiting factor for
fabrication of this model was the width of the sensor
leads, or, more precisely, the ability of the fabrication
technique to accurately maintain the clearance between
the leads on a cylindrical surface. The main difficulty
with using standard mechanical deposition techniques
is that line-of-sight apparatuses are generally used
during the fabrication process, which makes it
difficult to place high-quality, tightly-packed gages
and leads onto curved surfaces.
While standard techniques were used to provide
a baseline model, new approaches were also examined
to improve the leading edge spatial resolution. One
of the more promising approaches involved the use of
athinpolyimidefilm asatransfermediumto place
high-qualitygagesdownon acurvedsurface.The
thin-filmgageswereetchedontoaflatpolyimidefilm
andthefilm waslaterwrappedandbondedto the
cylindricalrod. Usingthis techniquethethin-film
gageresolutionwasimprovedto 0.015-inchspacing
betweengages.(Withthis techniqueit is possibleto
depositsensorswhosespacingis 0.005". Onthis
scale,thedifficultyis findingthespaceto routethe
leadsawayfromthesensors.)Thepolyimidefilm
thatwaschosenduringthedevelopmentprocesswasa
50 _tm(0.002-inch)thick TypeS Upilex film
becauseits excellentsurfacequalityallowedforhigh
qualitygages.(Upilexis a registeredtrademarkof
UbeIndustries,Ltd.)
Anothertechniquewhichwasconsideredwas
theuseof thethin-filmpaintingtechniquewhichis
describedinsomedetailbyVidal(1956)andLigrani,
et. al. (1982).A cylindricalMacorodwith high
spatialgageresolutionof 0.010"wasfabricated,but
unfortunatelydamagedduringtheannealingprocess.
Althoughsubsequentlyrepaired,thismodelwasnot
availableforthepresentstudy. (Thistechniquehas
the disadvantageof beingvery labor intensive,
requiringmanyhoursto handpaintextremelyfme
gagesandtightlypackedleads,andtosolderthemany
leadswhichareincloseproximitytoeachother.)
Thustwoinstrumentedmodelswereavailable
duringthisstudy,thebaselinestandardMacormodel
whichhadatotalof 80gageswitha resolutionof
0.025"overa 1 inch sectionnearwherethe
interactionwasto occur,andthenewUpilexmodel
whichhadatotalof 108gageswitha resolutionof
0.015". Onbothmodelsthespacingrequirements
wererelaxedfortheremainderof the4-inchleading
edgewithregionswherethegagespacingwas0.050"
and0.100". Photographsof the instrumented
cylindersusedin thisstudyarepresentedin Figure5.
TheMacormodelhas0.002"x 0.100"palladium
sensorsthatareconnectedto a combinationof gold
andsilverleads.TheUpilexmodelhas0.002"x
0.100"nickelsensorsthat areconnectedto a
combinationfnickelandcopperleads.
Toinvestigatetheshockinteractionprocessin
moredetail,asingle-pass,magnifyinglensschlieren
systemwasset-upto zoom-inandcapturea 2 inch
diametera eacenteredaroundthepointofshock-shock
interaction(seeFigure3). A xenonlightsourcewas
usedprovidingaflashdurationof approximately1-2
ktsec.Theimageswererecordedon 4 by 5 inch
black-and-whitefilm, and30 frame/sec,video. The
modelwasfront-lightedto illuminatethegageson
thepictureforascalereference.
Data Reduction and Uncertainty
Calibrations, in a uniform temperature oil
bath, over a temperature range of 75° to 425°F were
performed on both models. The resistivity of
palladium is reported to be essentially linear over this
temperature range and this was confLrmed by the
calibrations. However, for the Upilex model, nickel
was chosen as the sensor material (mainly due to its
high temperature sensitivity) which has a more non-
linear response to changes in temperature. Thus, a
second-order curve fit was used for the Upilex model
to convert the millivolt output of the gages to
temperature.
Data reduction was performed using a newly-
developed code written by Hollis (1995). Both an
analytical, based on the method of Cookand
Felderman (1966), and a numerical (finite-volume)
heat transfer scheme are incorporated into this code.
The analytical solution is developed on one-
dimensional, semi-infinite solid heat conduction
theory based on constant thermal properties of the
substrate. When using this option the inferred
heating rates are empirically corrected for the effects
of variable thermal properties. Hollis and Perkins
(1995) compares this analytical technique to others,
including the finite volume technique, and shows
excellent agreement (1-2% error). Thus, the Macor
model was analyzed using the analytical technique.
The finite volume technique directly accounts for the
variable substrate thermal properties and removes the
restriction of a semi-infinite substrate (thus allowing
for a multiple layer analysis). This was an important
consideration for the Upilex model, as, for the test
times associated with conventional hypersonic
facilities, the thermal penetration depth of the heat
pulse will exceed the thickness of the polyimide film
and invalidate the semi-infinite assumption. Thus,
for the Upilex model the heat transfer was computed
using the finite volume technique, with 5 points in
the Upilex layer and 244 points in the Macor
sublayer. Recent updates to the thermal properties of
both Macor and Upilex have been included in the code
and are discussed in Hollis (1995). The current
analysis of the Upilex model data has been conducted
with the assumption that the approximately
0.001-inch bondfine is thermally invisible. Reliable
thermal property information for the adhesive that
was used (Duralco #4525 high temperature epoxy) is
not currently available. Thermal property analysis of
the bonding material, as well as further analysis of
the polyimide film, is on-going.
The individual thin-film resistance type sensors
provided temperature-time histories that were
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integrated to compute the heating rate and normalized
to provide Stanton numbers, Ch. Primary
contributions to the uncertainty in the heat transfer
results include the uncertainties associated with the
thermal properties of the substrate material (including
the neglected bond layer) and possible violations to
the one-dimensional assumption due to the strong
heating gradient in the vicinity of the interaction
providing mechanisms for lateral conduction. To
minimize the effect of the error associated with the
thermal properties on the comparisons between the
two models, the Stanton number calculated for each
gage was normalized by the calculated Stanton
number for an average of gages that were on the
undisturbed portion of the cylinder during each run.
A comparison, between the two models, of the
normalized Stanton number histories for the peak
heating gages for the case of shock impingement with
fin sweep of 0° is shown in Figure 6. In the figure,
a time of t=0 seconds corresponds to the start of
injection and at t=2 seconds the model has stopped at
tunnel centerline. The Stanton number remains
constant with time once the model reaches centerline
and, consequently, the distributions shown in the
following section are based on time averaged data for
a 1 second interval starting at t=2 seconds. Smaller
averaging windows were examined with minimal
effect on the overall distribution or peak.
Results and Discussion
Heat transfer measurements and schlieren images were
obtained for a range of fin sweep angles that varied
between +15 ° (swept back) and -45 ° (swept forward)
for a freestream unit Reynolds number of 2xl06/ft.
The results presented in Figures 7 through 15 are for
a roughly 5° increment (a finer increment in fin sweep
angles was obtained and these results will be included
in the summary peak heating plot in Figure 16). The
images were used to identify the location of the
extrapolated position of the incident shock as shown
in the labeled schlieren image that was included
within the sketch of Figure 3. The width of the
planar incident shock is wider than the breadth of the
fin bow shock. Therefore, the incident shock appears
in the image to continue through the initial triple
point, thereby locating the exact gage number of the
x=0 location. By transferring x/L to the incident
shock location, the heating distributions collapse on
top of each other even though the actual location of
the impingement may differ run to run. As will be
shown in the subsequent heat transfer distributions,
excellent agreement was found in the overall trends
between different runs in which both the location of
the model, as well as the model type, was varied. It
should be noted that in some of the close-up schlieren
images, unusually wide incident shocks occur. This
appears to be attributable to a non-planar shock
condition set-up by defects to the leading edge comers
of the shock generator which occurred due to
handling.
Fin Sweep of 15°
The flow-visualization and heating results for
the case where the fin leading edge was swept back
15° are presented in Figure 7. The schlieren image
(fig. 7a) reveals an interaction (perhaps a Type V)
that produces a very small transmitted shock that
remains close to the triple point. The resulting shear
layer is turned up at an angle such that reattachment
occurs quite some distance above the extrapolated
position of the incident shock. This is consistent
with the heating results (fig 7b) which reveal that, in
general, the overall heating levels are quite low (at
most 1.5 times the undisturbed value) and that
reattachment occurs midway up on the leading edge
(at x/L -- 0.2).
Fin Sweep of 0°
Figure 8 shows the results for the case where
the fin sweep angle is 0° (the leading edge is
perpendicular to the freestream). The schlieren results
(fig 8a) reveal that a "glancing Type IV" interaction
has been set up where the supersonic jet bends up and
away from the fin leading edge. The reattachment
region appears to be closer to the extrapolated
position of the incident shock (i.e. the x/L = 0
position) as compared to the previous example. The
heating results in figure 8b confirm this and also
show that the heating augmentation due to the
reattaching flow is increasing
Fin Sweep of -10 °
The results for the 10° swept forward case are
presented in Figure 9. The schlieren photo (fig 9a)
reveals that the transmitted shock length has increased
slightly and that the shear layer remains below the
x/L= 0 location, resulting in a more classic
Type IV interaction. There appears to be a slight
upward inclination of the terminating jet, however.
The heating results (fig 9b) reveal that indeed a
strong and narrow peak has emerged with a peak value
of heating a little over 4 times the baseline value.
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Fin Sweep of -15 °
Figure 10 presents the results for the case
where the fin leading edge is swept forward 15°. The
fin is now nearly perpendicular to the incident shock,
as seen in Figure 10a The transmitted shock length
has increased and the Type IV interaction now
terminates directly into the fin leading edge just
below the incident shock location. The heating
results, figure 10b, reveal a strong and narrow peak
augmentation with secondary peaks on either side.
The peak heating value is on the order of 7 times the
baseline value. Although not visible in Figure 10a,
the gage leads can be traced forward to show that, for
the 0.015-inch spacing model, the supersonic jet
width appears to be on the order of the distance
between three of the gages.
Fin Sweep of -20 °
The results for the 20 ° swept forward case are
presented in Figure 11. The schlieren image shows
that the transmitted shock length has become quite
long, such that the shear layer has begun to directly
impinge on the fin leading edge without further
processing by the supersonic jet shock system. The
heating results show a slight reduction in the overall
peak heating value as well as a slight broadening of
the high heating zone
Fin Sweep of-25 °
The results for the 25 ° swept forward case are
presented in Figure 12. The schlieren results, shown
in fig 12a, reveal that the interaction is becoming
more like a Type III interaction, where the shear layer
emerging from the first triple point dominates the
surface impingement process. This is verified by the
heating results (fig 12b), as the peak heating location
corresponds to the thin-film gage directly in line with
the shear layer in the schlieren photograph for all four
runs. The overall peak heating level is again around
7 times the baseline value, and the peak width has
broadened significantly.
Fin Sweep of -30 °
Figure 13 presents the results for the case
where the fin leading edge is swept forward 30 °. The
interaction (see fig 13a) is beginning to resemble a
Type II interaction, although the shear layer
emanating from the initial triple point still appears to
dominate the surface impingement process. The
heating results confirm this (see fig 13b) as a strong
peak (with overall peak heating level of 5 times the
baseline value) coincides with the thin-film gages
directly under the shear layer impingement. The
width of the main peak is quite broad and a minor
secondary peak is evident which may correspond to
the reattachment of the shear layer emanating from
the secondary triple point.
Fin Sweep of -35 °
The results for the 35° swept forward case are
presented in Figure 14. The schlieren image reveals
a Type II interaction that appears to support a
complex merging of the shear layers associated with
the two different triple points. The heating results
reveal a continued breakdown of the primary peak as
well as strengthening of the secondary peak. The
overall peak heating level has dropped down to just
over 3 times the baseline value.
Fin Sweep of -45 °
Figure 15 presents the results for the case
where the fin leading edge is swept forward 45 °. A
Type I interaction has emerged (see fig 15a), which
involves a complex pattern of crossing shock and
shear layers. The heating results (fig 15b) show that
the peak heating location corresponds to the initial
impingement point just below the extrapolated
incident shock location. The overall peak heating
level is just over 3 times the baseline value.
Peak Heating due to Fin Sweep
Figure 16 presents the results of the peak
heating values as function of fin leading edge sweep
angle. The data is fitted with a smoothed curve to
provide an indication of the trends with fin sweep
angle with separate curves for the Macor and Upilex
models. A double humped trend is evident, with
peaks at both the 15° and 25 ° swept forward cases.
The X=-15 ° case corresponds to a Type IV interaction
while the _=-25 ° case corresponds to a Type III. The
Upilex model shows approximately a 15-20% overall
increase in peak heating level, which is believed to be
partially attributable to the increased spatial
resolution of the Upilex model.
Reynolds Number Effects
Although the heat transfer results were for a
single freestream unit Reynolds number, a limited
number of schlieren only runs were obtained over the
Reynolds number range of 0.5 to 8.0 million per
foot. Figure 17 presents the results for this
Reynolds number range for the case where the fin is
swept 0°. Figure 18 presents the results for this
same range for the case where the fin is swept forward
20 °. In both cases, the shear layer or jet emanating
from the triple point appears to break up and become
morediffuseas the Reynoldsnumberincreases
(perhapsasanindicatorof unsteadinessassociated
withtransitionandturbulence).Alsonoteworthyare
thelargescalevorticeswhichformalongthesurface
fortheL=-20° casewhichis particularlyevidentin
Figures18band18d.
Small Fin Sweep Increments
An example of the extreme sensitivity of
shock interaction type to fin sweep is presented in
Figure 19 where a 1° sweep change produced a
marked difference in shock pattern. The image
corresponding to a fin sweep of -38 ° is an example of
a Type II interaction, while the image corresponding
to a fin sweep of -39 ° is an example of a Type I
interaction. Both of these cases were acquired at a
freestream unit Reynolds number of 2xl06/ft.
Concluding Remarks
A study to examine the effect of fin leading
edge sweep angle on the shock interaction process has
been performed in the NASA Langley 20 Inch
Mach 6 Tunnel. The shock interaction was produced
by the intersection of a planar incident shock and a
bow shock formed around a 0.5-inch diameter
cylindrical leading edge fin. The fin sweep angle was
varied from 15° swept back to 45° swept forward.
Heating distributions along the stagnation line of the
swept fins subjected to a 16.8 ° (relative to the
freestream flow) incident shock were obtained. These
distributions were complemented with schlieren
photography to illustrate the complex interactions. A
finer fin sweep angle increment was used, as
compared to previous 3D studies, with emphasis
placed on the forward swept cases which potentially
produces the highest peak heating augmentations.
Also, a significant improvement in the spatial density
of the thin-film gages, critical to the accurate
measurement of peak heating values, was
accomplished for the present study.
The results indicate that for 3D shock
interactions, heating augmentations drastically
increase when the leading edge of the fin is swept
forward towards the incident shock. Peak heating was
maximized when the fin was at L=--15° and L-=-25 °. A
Type IV interaction occurred when the fin sweep
angle was nearly perpendicular to the incident shock
(L-=--15°). This produced a peak heating augmentation
of 7 times the baseline value. An equally high peak
heating value was measured at a fin sweep angle
which produced a Type III interaction (L-=-25°).
Using the leads as a scale reference in the schlieren
images, at least 3 gages were within the width of the
jet associated with the Type IV cases, which is an
indication that the gage resolution was adequate.
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ReJft Pt, (psi) Tt, (°R) p= (slug/ft 3) T_ (°R) u= (ft/sec) M=
0.5 30 869 0.17 x 10 .4 111 3019 5.84
2.0 125 910 0.63 x 10 .4 113 3093 5.93
4.0 260 935 1.23 x 10 .4 114 3139 5.98
8.0 475 935 2.18 x 10 -4 113 3142 6.02
Table 1: Nominal flow conditions for 20-Inch Mach 6 Tunnel.
IS = Irtcldent Shock BS = Bow shock RS = Reflected Shock
EF = Expansion Fan TP = Triple Point SL = Shear Layer
Figure 1: Shock interaction regions for a hypersonic
airbreathing cruise vehicle.
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Figure 2: Shock interaction types as classified
by Edney (1968).
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Figure 3: Sketch of experimental set-up.
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Figure 5: Details of thin-film instrumentation.
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Figure 4: Photograph of model installed in
LaRC 20" Mach 6 Tunnel.
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Figure 9: Results for )_ = -10 °.
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Figure 10: Results for ;_ = -15 °.
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Figure 11" Results for L = -20 °.
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Figure 12: Results for ;L= -25 °.
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Figure 13: Results for _, = -30 °.
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Figure 14: Results for _, = -35 °.
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Figure 15: Results for Z = -45 °.
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Figure 16: Normalized peak heating values as a
function of fin sweep angles.
(a) Reoo/ft = 0.5 x 10 6. (b) Reoo/ft = 2 x 10 6.
(c) Reo#ft = 4 x 10 6. (d) Reo#ft = 8 x 10 6.
Figure 17: Effect of Reynolds number on schlieren image for _ = 0 °
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(a) Re,Jft = 0.5x 106. (b) Re_/ft = 2 x 106.
(c) Reo,,/ft = 4 x 106 (d) Re,Jft = 8 x 106.
Figure 18: Effect of Reynolds number on schlieren for )_ = -20 °.
(a) _ = 38 ° (b))_ = 39 °.
Figure 19: Effect of small fin sweep angle increments at Reoo/ft = 2 x 106.
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